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-------- - —- ,;. .. , .....  . ===== day and accepted ae preCotloally finished It

■TODAY, DECEMBER It, 18M. is a beeutitul struotnre, on a commanding
:r-.:.. ■■ ■ site, and a «edit to thé city and province

publish™ fvfbv eemiv anMiwa rha tff<wU of Hon. 6 B. Martin to securePUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING tbh institution for Kamloops have been
g&s* ev mnoh appreciated.

The Colonist Printine & Publishing Co’v 9sttie beve not feund a ready sale, but
a ’BBT*0*' Ks&Sff “4 *

W. H. Klli». A. G. Sargison, The by-law to purchase water works for
Manager- neoretary $14,000 has been passed and $10,000 will be

TERMS : spent in Improvements. There has been bnt
THE Daily COLONIST., one fire, causing $500 loss. -

PUSVSHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY, The"areno*ardtiMsjn Kamloops.

*phiuSii $10 00 . Ratohford, U te of the Cosmopolitan
- Marts of a year at the same rate, hotel, has received official notification of $le

p* week if dehyered).......----- --—te appointment as superintendent of the pro-
THE WKKKJLiY COLONIST, vinolal home. It would seem Impossible to

P* Year, (Postage Free to any part of make a better selection.
Bullock-Wsbeter, provincial officer for 

'% <***«.« Tuesday night br..Bht1.1.« 
Subscriptions in all oases are payable strlotly prisoners ; one a man named John Arm- 
AhVAwca, strong, eentenoed to the penitentiary for five

ADVERTISING RATES: years for stealing cattle;
KRCLAL ADVBRTI8 ”■ S'- Smith reporte the weather fine on 
from everything at a the North Thompson river. All hands are 

“t to ue sej, adwtiting bury gathering up cattle for winter feedipg.
ana saanamo- There is an abundant supply of fodaïr 1 and 

all looking well. Encouraging 
news ooroes from the Homeetake mines.

The Dog creek correspondent writing 
under date of December 9, says : The 
mining sections of the province give promis
ing indications of a goodly return next sea
son. There have been more claims staked 
cff durir.%the summer than for many,years 

only past. Men from all parts of the world have 
paid our pro vie be a visit and they have 
more or lees, interested themselves in the 
mining claims of the province. It is pre
dicted by many that the dredging system 
will work enooeei fully. The crops oo the 
Whole have been an average. The mining 
claims In and around Liilooet have not 
panned out the standard expeotod.

RtUe.
(From the Times.)

The Idaho road will be in shape for ship
ments to commence in a day or two. Genelle 
& Leary have been guaranteed the hauling 
of-five hundred tone of ore * month.

For the week the Slecen Star shipped two 
hundred tone of ore to Omaha, of which the 
approximate value is $90,000 This will' be 
Its weekly rate of shipment until the road 
breaks up :<

Hugh Manu has so far brought down 128 
tons of ore from the mines to Three Forks, 
and was making preparations te bring down 30 tone a day. - > ~

A local lo» owner has received from the 
land office a communication which certainly 
implies that the payment of arrears will not 
bS enforced by -the harsh measure of for
feiture. -V’..V >>* >. •

É* =
WOMAN'S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.

Are Yep laying Bp Any Money The*»
«t hnma .... Hard «me,* ’ - '
Remove J®« oI M® I am mo»And
For. te*- «0» impressed that financial jfadepend- 

r nothing is better than a snc« for our sex is the key to the w 
ten cloth dipped in turpen- woman question. Women bave as fa—_ 
ove the thorn from the more right to wotir tat their living as nrsnl S ;'8- Revenue 

sort (after moistening with have unless they are the mothers of Steamer “Uit, was? sssuK s ÆaÊœr, *teninflamed. swolUng joints. A band of That ia th® dictum of coimnon sense I
old fashioned sticking plaster wound *“PJ*P?“.,"j “W* u ,/’en *be P®»t Townsznd, Dec. 24.-(Sp«ci»l)— 
round the entire foot is often a great mother of little children shonldhave her The bark Southern Chief became water-
comfort. Use powder -in summer, regular wages, so that ahe will have an ,npth
Change stockings often. After all this income of her own. It is only through Cede Flattery and was .kT-j__ j
comes warmth. Disease often strikes a Ignorance, I am sure, that men like to ° xl_ ; , "
fatal chill through thin eeles or unpro- keep their wives in a stale of financial . .. broiught into port
tec ted ankles. Warm feet in winter slavery. With the vanity Of poor, weak, barkentitie Skagit, which arrived
are the secret of freedom from colds, human nafdre, they perhaps think it h®reyfafWday morning. The Chief loaded;.'*
A pair of 16 cent cork sties will often edds to their own importance and oCn- «0,000 feet of lncùber at Tacoma, and tailed ' : -W
ward off pneumonia. Running about sequence to, jie able to ora* the pecnni- Jor Fort AdeUlde, Auetrslls, last Tuesday. W-<
the room with bare feet chilly mom- ary whip over a woman and subject The tug Wanderer o«t her off on Wednes- ■
ings or even down stairs has caused her to paitiM degradation by compelling .*/. oloclt fivejpflesnut-
death many a time to my knowledge, fret to ask for every dime she needs 4o wind -e>tt *°°th**^
It may "be all right for that wise monk spend and account to them for it If men about three «'dock tirandav momieir th«
somewhere in Germany to oblige his only knew, if they Bnly knewl -The wind Increased into a moderate gato. The
patients to dash barefooted through the truth is that their wives and daughters sells were shortened down and by five
snow. He puts them through proper lie totbttos constantlyAnd deceive them, o’olook the gale was blowing quite stiff and
treatment after the shock. We must The than comes to he locked on as a ma?e tb? ship labor heavily^ x; :
not attempt it miser and an unfeeling master. IT the was about fiftymUea southweat of

Then walking—this seems a simple wife wants to make a present to her strained Wb
»nd everydayish in style as if talking thing, but how many people do you mother or brother, she tips the Wink to nan to onen un fore sod aft «.dte Su h!" • ..
by your side. know who walk well, so that it is a pleas- the grocer and dressmaker and orders sptoe tiurtfforea of the steam pumo. Cae-

I was impressed lately by the remarks nee to watch them? The majority reveal that so many dollars shall be added to tain Plum then ordered the deck lead 
of a prominent public man, whose prêt- laughable, lamentable Ignorance of the théir bills. I know a wife, a kindly, in- thrown overboard. The deeka opened 
ty daughter was sitting at hie feet lao- first rules for a good and graceful gait dustrious little woman, who has her *o4°*P«is»d the belter. When 30,t«10'fete 
lng his shoes, which ware easy and sen- Meet persons show almost the entire grocer and dry goods merchant system-■ h*8» jettisoned the wh
Bible, but evidently expensive. His feet soles of their feet as they approach you, atioally put articles on their bills at a ®'rery
had the air of being valued and cared Some strut along on their heels Some higher price than they really charge. néôreA&eely into the «Inturn bark * Tht 
for, and as he looked down with a par- toe in with one or both feet The ball The old man pays the grocer’s arid met- pump* were df no die. The m weehed the 
donable bit of vanity at these well shap- of the foot should first touch the ground chant’s hill. And the little wife has thus ve*«ei from stem to «tern. At noon the
ed, well shod pedal extremities he said: or floor. At least fife Should aim for à small fund- for her own pocket money, wind went down *od the crew wore the
“I often talk to my feet. I say to them: that and keep the sole dawn, springing I tell you women will be crafty and de- “*P to the eastward- Her eteerl»*
‘You have carried me uncomplainingly a little on the toe. How many people ceitfnl when men are nnjnst. It follows J?* lmi»mibte te get
many a year apd many a mile. I will over 86 can you think of who , move as the night the day. Girls ought to .i^,,____________j
try to repay your faithful, invaluable easily or have any elasticity as they kndtr these filings and think over, them Pium thought tobe the «bip c F°Sr-
assistance by giving to yon good care, move? Tapping the floo* with the feet well before they marry. The right way geent ; although eigiuda were diepleyed the
comfort and Cleanliness. ” nervously, as always seen on the stage, will be for a husband to' set aside a veuel did not heave, to. The cabin and

Then as an opposite picture there is forbidden by every disciple of Del- proper part of the money he earns for forecastle were flooded and it we* impos- 
oomeS to mind an immense swimming sarte. It is a natural but inelegant way his wife’s wag* as housekeeper arid **ble to »t»y by the «hip if _ the weather be- 
pool connected with a mammoth hotel of expressing impatience, anxiety or in- nurse. That is the only just plan. Where J'Bd7
in California, where I used to sit morn- decision. No one has learned the great women earn money of their own, of p2j° ? p
ings and watch the bathers enjoying the art of self control who cannot keep his course they are independent. They need t/w.y tjaf „B ___ /
slide and diving, floating and general feét still under trying circumstances, not be liars; they need not humiliate taken from tip Chief. Only one of her 
■port- And such pathological epeenriens Tien the position of- thé feet In pubHo themselves into the earth fay resorting crew, an able seem*, was Injured, hi* leg 
of feet Oh, horrors! A distressing ool- places. Look at the laM iOw of feet in to the disgraceful frauds I *ve men- being «lightly jemmed. 
lection of distorted misshaped termina- a ferryboat, too absurdly many to try to tioned. For this and for many other The fcutfiero Chief wae in command of 
tions that had onoe been pretty, dim- describe. Many unconsciously wind one reasons let every woman who earns 'L’/;• plu“f, •°‘7’ef*T “ barb
pled, pink toed, symmetrical feet I foot round the chair leg while eating, money save a part of it, however small flnrrm T ^ p!* n!??0 . T i '
Knobs, excrescences, toes twisfed and Borne even sit on one foot her pay may be. Even 36bents a week She was built in B»th, Me. in 1857 •

new Denver. cramped and a oom on each, hardly a Notice all this to leant better man- will amount to many dollars in course was 187 feet long, 88 fee™fat beam end 24
(From the Ledge.) decent foot even among the women. A hers for* yourself, but don’t allude in a of time. Then When one has as much, as feet deep. For a long time she has been

C*pt. Moore has bought ont the Drumheller few young girls had not succeeded in personal way to ill fared positions offset $660 she can investit. Often she can deemed anew worthy. It wee the intention
boys in the Twin Lekee claim. The Inter- BPoiI,n8 theirs, bnt they were doing in a public place, or you may get caught invest it sooner by buying: building lots Jiwnere to have «old her down in
eats amounted to thirteen-fortieths and were **”*£"* **??? reralt Artist* » I did. I had been listening to an in- in a good locality. Economy can be ex-
valued at $2 000 ' r ■ find it almost Impossible to secure even tereeting essay on grace in ordinary life, ercised in dress better than anywhere -JlL BMlOûo hî

oWHnite Hu-- . . tha lutev. • natufal foot ¥. » *°*>L to sitting, «tending, walking, eta, and else. Buy plain, substantial articles of
' . ‘ ^ p . , . ,, “Trilfay” feet are rare, ont of novels! after it Was finished a gentleman asked good quality, especially for garments to each owned a third, W. H. Boole twol

Baetmino d D" Porter •“ <*• A dainty, well kept, fascinating foot is to be presented to me whom I had long go to work and business in. ninths, aed ooe-^tbby the latter’s fermer

Bnt Uttie snow ha* fallen on Cariboo «^Uvàting, and who can blame a worn- wished to meet. He complimented the v rvn«»» «f t. psrtew. MMdtemes. Captain J. B. Libby,
«^*52T»ll^rka? “ f“ ^mg vain of such a possession? speaker, owned the truth* the criti- th^£Z ^ •«*» *** Sound tug boat company, Jut

mu* till spring! Htif a dTsan men win But if nature, tided by the laws of clams, and as I happened to see a young *°w
winter o= th. cr^k. heredity, has not given a small foot lady in front of us, with right foot i^ ^
^be^cuHy over tee NtoktiPlate,^ *******!,^P^d aspirited, ^ m^d he, ohau; I said, “Just tSZtggZ £££££ „

tTk,wuT,bebttDrr”dtof ten»a™t«Pr^nï can tiltost of such
vmrkwWb. carried on to a greater extent forbear to deform such feet ash Je b< %feU. He said ratter sharply, “That ordered ohthT!w*‘fas the Ji«i^ aud

Monsghan fc King have a deb property In vouchsafed to os. «iris are tea mort toy daughter,’• Conversation nate- overdue-ewetothat are supposed to have
the Caribou mine, <* Book c -eek.wi* a Roneible now about footgear than it__ ly flagged, and he soon excrised him- ^F° mo" dtoateer offthe Northwest coast,
well defined lead aaeaylng, over $100 to the my youth. Still further back many a self. I had unwittingly «(put my foot ^ td to tloa^tar°-
ten in gold. The vein to in good ehape fer charming belle brought on consumption into it” Pity me. îï? nrirad^o
handllog. Thnee brioks have been forward- by.going to dances with silken hose and Last of all. but mort important, don’t î? Jü , P d waiat ^ SS*i™®ChW^ Shfaritati^im Karaite
til Mt^outeuTefîb8!^8 ,10,00° *“ “‘in slippers, with nosort of extrapro- make your feet carry-y^u where you Warm hn6' tendon Z

UThe Ledw^to te 1* jmùêd loose in New teotion’ evmi In going through arrow to ought not to go, where you would be One of the remarkable features at search mada by the Grant on eeverti oo- 
Denver, where it hoDWteeteVMtilth^ teach her carriage. My generation were ashamed to be seen by those you best the fall political campaign is the worn- Melons recently, and have sent a petition to 
last too of oral* dug out of tits Inclined to wear boots and shoes a size lova The Bible is considered old fash- en’s crusade against Tammany In New Washington asking that Captain Tester be.

The owners of the steamer Ainsworth, on too short, vainly imagining it reduced iotied and mostly historical these ad- York city. The name of the ladles’ or- t™™ toeuasaothsr stationaad that a
Kootenay lake, are reported to be debating the effeôt, whereas it but increased the vanoed days, but it ia full of warning ganization is the Women’s Good Gov- to tty Pf“t. wh<>
tea advisability of btilding a large Ural breadth, making the tortured foot look advice on this as on almost every other eminent union. Some at the most iriflu- ___ ”*“* ” ”R*tot vsaeato in die trees.
boat to engage fa the fake and river traffio. like an overstaffed bran pincushion subject enacted to omfweU doing. I give ential women in New York are taking as a bkjobjd bmakxr.
brounht in'from thsfsbxianTtis* wedk mv and 0reatin8 bunion» “d Ingrowing but one tine from Proverbs, “Ponder part in the work. The awful revelatia* é fr0°î
atiSte^^lted/^dS^ »«lla I know well that I labored to the path of thy feet I” made before the Lexow committee of

ruAiïd/JL'ÏÏiï W-* f&t toot into a 8 *ot because Kara Samoik. tterotteuneMofmunlcipti government 5w,oPS* had, too, t* elallost ftetoht
ore handled to in exoras of that anticipated, a man Whom I looked up to as a hero ------------------------------ in the big city stung them into it Help-, for Victoria she has ever brought here.
The mines now shipping are the Sloe in and demigod, as girls Will, onoe said TRUE AND FALSE EDUCATION. less ones of their own sex were black- amounting in all to bnt twenty tone. Her 
Star, Noble Five, Beoo and Mountain of my feet that they were so big he sup- t:—f——— mailed and maltreated without mercy pueeuger list for this port was correspond-
Chief, lua fa# days them trill Be eng- posed that when I wanted to enter: a Book Beaming ie Often a superficial AM- by policemen. The Condition of many tngly mail, the names npon le being ae fol-

?! tbe , Dardanelles, Surprtoe, door “I had to take them off, unscrew- vaetege-A Common Error. of the hospitals and hanses of detention E. Lfaeey^ Mrs. C J- Robinson,
Malden, Alpha, Afamo, Idaho and ing them, and begin endways 1” He was All men and women who by native in which women ere confined is filthy * Go?d . _Pbi8

Thu bond naa been taken up on the War weak on the theme oftiny feet and only jwtioe of mind or «squired freedom and frightful beyond description, and wllfa W*., wbfah 
Eagle, Iron Mask and Virginia <J«imy at Raid this in the merest fun. But hbw from prejudice have been able to con- women are often treated like dumb The names appearing on the latter list are*-
RoeeUnd, in the TraU creek district. Last my poor punished toes did ache and re- rider the matter in the abstract must brutes by ihe officials in charge. It was Mrs. H. R. Clarke, Mbs A, Harris*,'
spring these oltime were bonded for $93.000 bel and pay me back in full for my id- have become convinced that the tenden- time for the women to start a crusade Harry Trotter and Lee Do Sing.

=^r «■“.■■‘«i*.*.!*».'’-suaa:>T.‘!
LT :ïï‘, “LmSS." ïSftSîiSWÎSS. ££. •? • »***!«•««*
made for evening wear, with the fahh- tion In its beet sense means not the cram- n^e^erfrotlvh khe^te
ion able French heel, to a schoolgirl ming in of a knowledge of accomplish-
whose foot was smaller than mina Sut * ***> but a drawing out and devel- 2®****,
she said most sensibly: “Oh, I ootid °PlnS of natural powers. A woman may money to pay for thoground. Then she
not wear thosel My teacher at the gym- be an excellent Greek scholar. She may muchnarium insists on my wearing afsl- be informed * to the successive events ^
ways!” The craze for physical culture «* history and science; she may have foment m planning it out and deco-
and athletics is a boon to the so long bad as thorough an education in the
oppressed feet Look at the shoes made technical sense of the word as she is ca- ^.U a delightful house warm-
for running or tar long tramps or climb- P*ble of receiving; yet she may be as J* tiways gives me
lng mountains! I thinktiie excessively narrow minded, as faulty in her mode P1®8®"6 *° think of my young lady s
broad sole is not a good Innovation. Our of thought and as lacking in wisdom as n®w housa
feet aremot shaped like a dustpan or-a j* «be did not toow the alpha 
palm leaf fan, and the poor little toe, in the broader sense, she has abso-
eoraping along all alone, in nnaoonstom- no éducation, because other par-
ed space, Is apt to make complaint We «*»’ thoughts have been forced Into her 
care mnoh more for the exterior covering bead instead at her own ideas being reo- 
than for what is protected. PatenUeatt- ognized and encouraged to develop, 
er is showy, “dressy,” as they say, but Strength and decision of character, 
is sure to draw the feet and will soon 1nf>ok reasoning powers and keen obqer- 
crack arid look shabby. How well I re- vation are as desirable results of a course 
member the agony and mortification of 01 training as a knowledge of ancient 
a distinguished elocutionist who once history and the differential calculus, 
dined with ma having the seat of bon- 0°® of the commonest of errors, eepg- 
or. I saw he was suffering, but thought “ally among women, is that of assura
it courteous at first not to notioe it But in8 that education consists in the heap- 
he grew pale, and evidently something in8 nP °t pieces of information, and 
must be done. I proposed he should that a person who has not an unfailing 
leave the tabla and he worked away imd ropply of facts at his tongne’6 end is 
tried to get off hie brand new patent riiupid, unrefined and inferior. Mere 
leather shoes. Hie feet were so swelled »cholar8hip, although an advantage, is 
he had to call for assistance, and then » superficial one. Unaided It cannot 
be plunged the feet Into cold water rind mak® a narrow mind broad nor an un- 
had them rubbed, and at last in an old |®°ided character decided. To institute 

era a mile too big for him, « as the standard by which to judge the 
too late to enjoy a good din- f8epthand mental power of one’s friends 
ured like a Spartan, but re

lief fiSti to be obtained. He felt that et- 
demanded his remaining at his 

»M shoes (Mess ’em 1) must always 
trvfhen one has to stand long at 
Ntibg <*r whene*r such an ex- 
e Would be avoided. The feet 
be bathed every night in warm,

(fatsCr* BeU Ttotorls BF not heft water, made soft with a tittle
-------------------- borax, sodtiipearline or ammonia and
Mrt, to .hnw thir nrattr «rath. ------ with pumice stone on the

ep It smooth, occasionally i " 
irai rub with some suçh c

— —

T. ï SB MOVEMENTS.mutton

KATE SANBORN BAYS ITS POSSESSION C( 
MAY WELL EXCITE VANITY. The;

Bark Southern Chief Is Abandoned- 
The Vessel Wrecked From Stem

v : •In a Frank and Everyday Way Site Ex
hausts the Subject of Feet and Winds 
Up With n Quotation From the Bible. 
A Word About Shoes.

[Copyright, 1894, by American Press Associé 
tion.]
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■ ifB OUGHT all of us 
to pay more attention 
to our used And abus
ed feet, and as on 
this theme we njeet 
on a common footing 
let me be as frank
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NEWS OF THE PBOVINCE
\

Ashford, the Vancouver Homicide, Pro
fesses Ignorance ot His 

Crime—Fire. ",Ilf
K'flyiY- Westminster's Artillery Company- 

Prosperous Kamloops—What the 
Miners are Doing.'m $

ii,& (Special te the Cononiar.)
: TUOSITSS.

Vahooüveb, Deo., 24.—George F. Ash
ford, who on Saturday morning shot and 
instantly killed his wife and one child arid 
seriously wounded a second daughter, now 
profess* entire ignorance of. his crime. It 
is thought by the surgeon that little Mildred 
wBl recover.

A fire was kindled under Qdlnn’s tailor 
shop on Saturday night and at one time the 
entire block was threatened with d astroc- 

s^Mtipn. Good w*k by the fire brigade saved

” ouooll Will lavsetigita the alleged 
fact that several United Scat* insurance 
companies are doing business here without 
having paid the Canadian license.

The council has been asked ànd will con 
eider a petition, no doubt favorably, to grant 
$000 â year to the Children’s Home 

Never were there sttoh large crowds on 
the street* of Vancouver -on Cnrietma* eva 
They almost blooked pedestrian travel oh 
Cordova street to-night. Myrobanta report 
business ahead of other years.

The eounoil has passed a unanimous 
lution denouncing the action of 
agalnit the amendments In etati 
amendments were arranged in s» 
and endorsed at a meeting of afs 

^ of tin oountit

Wbstmisstbb, Deo. 24 —A petition ia In 
olrcalation for the formation of a company 
of the B. C. B. G. A. here witt J. A. Forin
In oommand. ,

General Booth arrived here on January 7. 
He will be- presented with a public address 
and accorded oivic honors. '

Another hotel fain difficulties, the sheriff 
having taken charge of the Hotel Douglas 
to-day for rent amounting to a targe Sqm- 

The reports on the tenders for the bridge 
are on hand from New York. No single 
tender ie recommended. are equally 
favored, the strong and weak pointe being 
brought one, so that the city are yet far 
from arriving at a verdict.

The flood relief committee have received 
a number of letters asking for relief in many 
ways, principally for food for stock doting 
the winter.
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CANADIAN NEWS,

Washzbgton, Deo. 24.—Secretary Gres
ham’s communication to congress relative to 
paying $425,000 for Behring sea seizures 
purposes is occasioning much disons- 
sfam among those who have been 
giving attention to the subject. Rep
resentative Hitt, who introduced the 
resolution calling for the information, fa 
ndt yet satisfied that the United States 
should pay the |ump sum of $426,600 for 
the eei sorts, * he says the positive evi
dence already adducedshows it to be exow- —: 
lively large. Mr. Hitt points out that the " 
amount foots up to $439,000, which to a Utile 
more than the amount of the proposed oom-

catch,” etc. That fa, the ships claim large 
damage far what they might have earned 
had they not been seized, so that their claim 
Is for prospective or remote damas*, and 
only a portion for damages actually sus
tained. Mr. Hitt says this theory if pros
pective damage# was e xprenly repudiated 
before the famous award* commission. It fa. 
also shown, he wye, that of the eighteen 
ships claiming damages ten 
American ships. Some of tin* were

: ii. (Special to the Comnist.I
Montreal, ’ Deo. 21.—Jam* Bullock, 

secretary of the Montreal Hunt Club, blew 
but Me brains in Me offioe this afternoon. 
No reason is known for the sot.

Montreal, Dec 21—A. H. Felardeau, 
general merchant, of Stilery and Ancienne 
Lorre«Wj bee assigned. Assets, $30.000; 
liabilities, $38.000.

Montreal, Deo 22 —Ex Governor Royal 
has assumed the ohlef editorship of > La 
taewM^oving to the dangerous Ufae* of

Hamilton, Dec. 22.—George Fraser, aged 
80.: of Strachao street, w* Wedded to Bell* 
Isdala aged 70

Hamilton, Deo 22 —The Hamilton Con
servative Association has decided to send 
five delegates to Sir John Thompson’s 
funeral.

St Catherines, Dee. 24.—Joeeph 
Welch's training stabfas Were burned early 
this morning. Three trotter* were lost. 
They were owned by the Lloyds estate and 
HealjtBrde., of Niagara. Insurance on the 
building, $600 ; the horses were partly In
sured.

Winnipeg, Deo. 24.—J. K. Strachan, 
secretary-treasurer of the Winnipeg exhibi
tion board, has been suspended, pending an 
InvMtleation of hie accounts. 8trachea 
will take action against the Tribune for 

connection with the reporta of his

■>,

DBS CAN.
Duncan, Dec. 24. — Mrs. Alexander, 

widow of Mr. David Alexander, one of 
Cowlohan’s best known pioneers, died oo
Tnwday

m - : •

was buried yesterday at 
ri. Qaamiohan. The pall- 

H. Dyle, A. Pirn- 
ohn N. Evans, D.

.

86.

^W^Mainguy sam w. f. jayflga . A large 

aeeemblage of the lnhabitanu attended the 
funeraL

B Ordano, who 
McPherson's on Friday last, ww brought 
up at the Court house ywterday before E. 
Musgrave and H. O. Wellborn, J.P.’e, and 
fined $10 and owte

The mountains enolrollng the Cowlohan 
valley are heavUy enow-clad, but the lower 
and warmer lands are still subject to the 
usual December raina ’

A pleasant evening of Christmas tree an^ 
entertainment was given at the Somenoe 
sohoolhonse on Friday evening last.

I know another callable and industri
es young woman stenographer in a 
lawyer’s office and herself a law stu
dent who has already built a large and 
handsome house for herself and her 
mother’s family. She. gets fairly good 
pay. Bhé, too, waited till her lots were 
paid for and then borrowed money from 
ri building association to put np her 
housa Far less than the large family 
paid tat rent before they are now pay
ing for this lovely home. Almost any 
girls who get good wag* can do as 
well, if the-will and spirit are thera

- One of the sucoeseftil plays of the 
y*r is Alice Ivw’ “Great Brooklyn 
Handicap. ” It was performed in the 
Grand Opera Housa New York oily, 
to a packed audienoa and one which 
fairly raised the roof witt its enthusi
asm. As one of the polished news
paper critics remarked, "It is the box 
offioe that settles the success at a 
play.” Miss Ivw was called be
fore the curtain and applauded great
ly. In this play the author has oaugbi 
the popular fad for horse racing and 
athletic, sports and painted it iq strong 
colors. A horse raoe and a girls’ bicy
cling tour are two of the features which 
make the gallery gods bowL Looking rt 
the vigorous scenes throughout, it is 
hardly possible to realize that the pier 
was written by a mite of a lady wi*h 

* perhaps the smallest hand and .foot at ,t8 
J any grown woman in New York. . fa

TCtjvi A«nvi»n CONNER. 1

bet In

t JkEyS j
ulted G. S. Cook at.

'

m

m
■

flying the British flag. merely for the 
sake of avoMing detection. Mr. Hitt 
urges that It fa not right for Great Britain 
to oolleot alleged damages to American 
•hip* The claims of the* American ships 
are included fa the settlement of $426.000, 
although the United States should deal with 
It* own ships fa it* own way, and pot 
through Great Britain as an Intermediary. 
After deduottog the $367,000 for ^probable 
earnings,” and further deducting the claims 
of the ten American ships, Mr; Hitt holds 
that share fa very little left of the original 
olatm, and that $426,000 fa far fa exoe* of 
whatlfreughttoba

ÜB WAEAHEW.
Nanaimo, Dec. 2».—Someone, evidently 

preparing for a boxing day pantomime,made 
Away with a vast string of sausages from a 
local shop and the police are much exer
cised.

m libel In 
suspension.

Montreal, Deo. 24.—Oliver Montpetlt, 
of St. Timothy, was drowned to I 
yesterday white skating to ohuroh.

B 3

i entertainments are the order ot 
. news II dead.

was drowned to the oanal 
■Mfl ,. Anj*-

known man was also drowned near the same 
spot within an hour afterwards.

the pair of sliiiiül.
-

along the wire. heami «re. is to make a Mistake for which a life-™ 
es not atone.
Isabella Proctor.ristmas comes but

ner. time canl swear 
ia year.

Kidney and B1

21 were $310 (KIO ; far the same wwk fast 
year they were 8326.000.

> 1 •' 1 " X
*' A little bilious ? ” This may lead to 

wrioue ilineea Get a box of Bwljay1* Liver 
Lcdsngat at onoe. 26 ofa. at drnggfata •

byKAMLOOPS.
■
is^

For the Hair.Kamloops, 1 fa the hard
Much advice is given about brushing 

the hair. The best hairbrush fa made 
of palmetto wood in Florida. Get two 
ot small palmetto brushes, take
oim in ea 
scalp th<

.
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